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Raw is committed to personal service.
We get to know you - Raw understands you have
individual needs.
We're flexible and can be creative
with your itinerary.
Our experience means we're your
"go to" travel specialist.
We save you time and ensure that the experience is
everything.

Why book

your Great

Ocean Walk

with RAW

Travel?

Real Adventures Worldwide

Angela is Raw Travels Great Ocean Walk specialist and is passionate, knowledgeable and
experienced about this iconic walk. She has first hand knowledge of the tracks, the options and
the tours and will use her in depth knowledge of this bucket list destination to plan your group
or individual travel.Angela will organise your travel arrangements so that your trip to the Great
Ocean Walk is more than just a walk. It will be a trip that you will share with everyone.
Email her direct - angela@rawtravel.com

Call us now on +61 (03) 5976 3763
Learn more about the Great Ocean Road walks at

www.greatoceanwalk.info

Cycling, Walking
and Specialist Group Adventures

http://www.greatoceanwalk.info
http://www.rawtravel.com
http://www.rawtravel.com
http://www.ecotourism.org.au/our-certification-programs/eco-certification
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Testimonials: Great Ocean Walk – The experiences!
I completed the 7 day Great Ocean Walk with RAW
Travel recently and cannot speak highly enough about
how wonderful this trip/adventure was.The tracks are
in excellent condition and you will not be disappointed
by the varied and spectacular coastline you get to
explore and experience.We virtually had the walk to
ourselves (wildlife aside) seeing very few hikers along
the way.
The Guides: wonderful guides, Mitch, even planned our
‘hot spot’ visits (at places like the Cape Otway
Lighthouse and the Twelve Apostles) so that we avoided
the crowds of drive in visitors that these locations
attract. It was such a precious gift having these iconic
and spectacular places all to ourselves. Mitch and Lee
(our driver and lunch spot extraordinaire!) took such
great care of us. I had been concerned about blistering
with my hiking boots, but Mitch’s expertise made this a
non-issue. Mitch is an excellent guide and his
knowledge and experience of the area was enhanced
by the time we spent with local guides.
The experience: Nothing was too difficult and
everything was managed with quiet efficiency and good
humor. Mark at the Cape Otway Lighthouse, and
Richard, who helped to broaden our outlook of the
land we walked through from an Indigenous
perspective.
The accommodation: Our accommodation was well
placed, clean and comfortable.The meals (and coffee!)
were excellent!
Final words:A big thank-you to Mitch, Lee, RAW Travel,
and everyone who contributed and made this
experience so special. Five Stars!
Theresa B, 7 day End to End, March 2014

Not to be missed 3 day hike on the Great Ocean Walk
trail! RAW Travel staff were extremely helpful
organizing the tour. Each day's hike brought new
wonderful landscape and vistas to be seen. Not to
forget the koalas and kangaroos that were spotted by
our guides (I couldn't keep count of the kangaroos
bouncing across the valley, it was amazing).The three-
day hike culminating with the Twelve Apostles is exactly

as the name implies--GREAT!.
The Guides: Mitch and Lee were fantastic, sharing their
great wealth of local knowledge and love of the area.
They knew the best viewing points which thankfully
avoided the crowded masses and provided us with
outstanding access to the iconic cliffs.This is how the
Twelve Apostles are to be viewed, hiking in along the
coast and enjoying the beautiful outdoors.
The accommodations: wonderful, better than some
hotels we stayed at in Melbourne (we wished we had
had more time to lounge around on the patio of our
cottage.
Recommendation: Skip the bus tour and let RAW Travel
handle the driving.A not-to-be-missed adventure.
Final words: Outstanding
JordanE-J, Minneapolis, USA, 3 Day Great Ocean
Walk, March 2014

I can totally recommend signing up with Raw Travel to
walk the Great Ocean Trek. Jo, our guide, was very
professional, knowledgeable and great fun to walk with.
The transport, accommodation and food was first class
and the whole trip was efficiently organised. Lee, our
driver has a fantastic sense of humour and happily
shared his great knowledge of local flora and fauna with
us. Holly the chef created the most amazing tasty meals
and mouth watering desserts each night.
My group: six 'mature women' ranging from 56 to 70
years.
My experience: some sections of the walks were fairly
challenging the absolutely stunning views along the cliff
paths made it a really worthwhile trip.
Recommendations: Make sure that you wear walking
shoes that fit and are well worn in and you will enjoy an
incredible experience!
Thank you Raw Travel!
Lizzie M, May 2014

http://www.rawtravel.com
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David Mitchell – The Great Ocean Walk Leader and Guide.“Mitch” is our senior leader on the Great Ocean Walk and a
certified EcoGuide. His calm demeanour, great local knowledge and efficient organisation make walks with Mitch a
pleasure. Mitch knows the Great Ocean Walk intimately having led many walking groups there over the past few years.
All our guests enjoy walks with Mitch and you'll be in very capable hands as he is also an active member ofVictoria's
Alpine Search & Rescue and Bush Search & Rescue organisations.

Dave has built Raw Travel through experience and dreams.With countless travel experiences and a passion and love for
adventure travel he uses his first hand knowledge to put together Raw Travels tours and trips. He has travelled to more
than 60 countries and has over15 years of organizing and leading trips. Dave has walked and cycled the Camino several
times and loves sharing what he has experienced so that others can embark on their own personal journeys. Recently
returning from yet another adventure he is an incredible source of knowledge and inspiring travel operator.

Eric loves exploring places, people, culture and food. He spent time growing up in Kenya, Cyprus, Germany and England
before finally arriving in Australia. He leads Sri Lanka and Great Ocean Walk tours and loves to interact with people in
adventurous and sometimes challenging circumstances. In Australia he has also led tour groups through the Red
Centre,The Flinders Ranges, The Grampians, and in Tasmania The Bay of Fires and The Franklin River.

Jo – Great Ocean Walk Leader and Guide. Our female leader on the Great Ocean Walk coming from nearby Geelong,
Jo is a favourite with our groups and a seasoned adventurer in er own right. Jo has a good knowledge of the walk and
her bubbly personality and great leadership skills make her a pleasure to walk with.

Lee – Transport Manager (Guided and self guided).You'll meet Lee on all our Great Ocean Walks, as he is our support
vehicle driver.A long time resident of Cape Otway, he knows this unique area like the back of his hand. He has been
involved with running our trips here for many years. Self-guided walkers have Lee as a liason and he provides a a
briefing at the start of the trips. His great sense of humour and cheery personality has brightened many a weary
walker's day with a welcoming cup of tea and a smile at rest stops.

Meet the specialist Great Ocean Walk team
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